
The 7th Nancy Jiranek Award 

 

 

The Nancy Jiranek Award recognizes the outstanding accomplishments of executive 

directors of community-based literacy organizations. Award recipients exemplify the 

best in nonprofit management by continually contributing to the profession and field 

through their own programs, collaboration with other organizations, and the strong 

impact of their work on their clients and within the community.  

Criteria for selection include: 

 Length of service as Executive Director is a minimum of two full fiscal years 

 The organization has achieved several strategic goals in the past full fiscal year 

 Collaborations with other organizations are meaningful and integrated 

 Evidence of program improvement is demonstrated 

 Accurate data collection is a priority; use of this information to strengthen programs 
and services is evident 

 

Award recipients are chosen by Mrs. Jiranek’s family and members of the Virginia 

Literacy Foundation Board of Directors and staff. The six award recipients were: 

 2008: Patricia Donnelly, Literacy Council of Northern Virginia 

 2009: Annette Loschert, Literacy Volunteers of Roanoke Valley 

 2010: Co- recipients Janet Booth and Linda Richardson, Eastern Shore Literacy 
Council 

 2011: Kim Sells, Literacy Volunteers of Prince William County 

 2012: Carolyn Meeks, Lynchburg Literacy Council 

 2013: Elizabeth Girvan, Skyline Literacy Coalition 

  



 

 

Virginia (Ginger) Hilleary, Literacy 

Volunteers of Fauquier County 

7th Annual Nancy Jiranek Award 
Outstanding Executive Director &  
Support of the VLLC Conference 

 
Ginger Hilleary began her tenure with Literacy Volunteers of 

Fauquier in February, 2004.  Since then, she has relocated the organization twice to 

more accessible and convenient locations in Warrenton, and joined forces with the 

Fauquier Department of Social Services to form The Work Place, a One-Stop Career 

Resource Center. Their joint effort allowed both organizations to share resources and 

equipment to help job seekers. LV of Fauquier's computer lab was transformed to offer  

access to computers for job seekers, computer classes, health literacy classes and one- 

on- one job searching assistance. Over the years, The Work Place has attracted an 

increasing number of client visits every year, which numbered 2,625 visits last year. 

In 2008, Ginger developed a series of workshops designed to address skills needed in 

an ever changing job market. “Dress for Success”, “Resume Writing 101”, “Get that Job 

and Keep that Job”, “Conflict in the Workplace”, and "Family Financials" were so 

successful, that these workshops are now offered throughout the community, including 

the local library, the homeless shelter, and at two local transitional housing units.   

Ginger's collaborations with other organizations extend outside of Fauquier County. Her 

organization has participated as a pilot site in the VALIT database project (2004-2007) 

and in the Northern Virginia Program Improvement Initiative in 2005-2006 with six 

participating programs. Since 2009, one of Ginger's most important statewide 

contributions to adult literacy has been as the VLLC's conference organizer. Along with 

her program manager, Mary Cragun, Ginger has overseen the workshop room 

arrangements, AV equipment, food choices, snacks for the wine and cheese reception, 

our conference materials, the registration desk and materials, and more. Without Ginger 

Hilleary's experience as a conference organizer, the VLLC Conference would never 

have gotten off the ground during the first crucial year. 

On the national level, Ginger and her organization became involved with “Computers for 

the Community” program, which refurbishes donated computers that are distributed to 

qualified citizens and local groups and organizations. After the Hurricane Sandy 

disaster, the Computers for Community Program donated over 70 computers to schools 

in New York and New Jersey in an initiative called “Truckload of Technology.” 


